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Abstract 
Thermal infrared imagers have been introduced into the research field of metal processing temperature in recent years, such as 
the workpiece’s and the tool’s temperatures in metal machining. However, these metal components are usually non-black body 
with unknown and varied surface emissivities, plus the in-line processing environment also effects the measurement of infrared 
imager. Hereby, accurately measuring metal processing temperature with infrared imager becomes a challenge. In this paper, the 
temperature measurement formula of infrared imager is analyzed first, and next the experimental devices designed by the authors 
is introduced, then several influences on the temperature measurement, such as low temperature and high temperature 
backgrounds with high emissivity, object area / viewing field ratio, and the shooting angel, are experimentally investigated with a 
thermal infrared imager. The results indicate that a low temperature background with high emissivity and a small object area / 
viewing field ratio, as well as a shooting direction perpendicular to the measured surface, can improve the measurement 
accuracy. This work provides a useful reference for the temperature measurement in metal processing. 
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1. Introduction 
Temperature control is an important approach to ensure machining quality in metal machining, and on-line 
temperature measuring is the prerequisite of temperature control. Measuring a local point’s temperature directly 
with thermocouple is the most common method of temperature measurement in metal machining. Although this 
means is stable and reliable, it can hardly record the temperature field, in particular, it is limited in the case the 
object is moving and in those location such as cutting tools, welding seam, castings, forgings, etc. where 
thermocouple is difficult to be accommodated [1,2]. Though traditional infrared thermometers may measure 
temperature without contact, they can not record temperature field and have low measurement accuracy. Thermal 
infrared imagers overcome these shortages and have been widely applied in power industry, chemical 
industry, food industry etc.; also they are stepping into the application of temperature research in metal processing. 
However, both the metal workpieces and tools are non-blackbodies, with unknown surface emissivities, and their 
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surface states and temperatures will vary remarkable during the processing, which makes the metal machining 
temperature measurement a big challenge for infrared method. For example, in the research of metal machining 
there are few correlative reports, in particular, none investigation concerned with the measurement accuracy of 
infrared imager and its influence factors is found so far. R.C.Dewes and E.Ng et al. [3], C.Dinc and I.Lazoglu et al. 
[4], G.H.Zhang and H.Wei [5] studied cutting temperature based on infrared instrument, but none of them 
mentioned the surface emissivities of tools and workpieces. Though a few literatures such as P.Kwon and 
T.Schiemann’s paper [6], Y.R.Liu and J.J.Liu’paper [7] as well as H.J.Zhang, J.S.Li’s paper [8], measured cutting 
temperature and referred to the surface emissivity of cutting tools or chips, they analyzed the infrared thermal 
images with a fixed emissivity value and neglected that the surface emissivities of tool and workpiece would change 
markedly during the machining, also the environment of taking image would affect the measurement greatly. Some 
researchers utilized a coat having known surface emissivity on the tool or workpiece surface so that the temperature 
of tool or workpiece could be measured [6, 9, 10], but none of them considered the influence of measurement 
environment. The author of this paper researched the calibration about the surface emissivities of metal workpieces 
and tools under the condition of varied temperature [11]. Considering the limit on the installation distance and 
position of infrared imager and the fact that the observed area is not big in metal machining, as well as the image 
capturing environment where there is low or high temperature background interference, this paper introduces the 
experimental investigation about these influences on measurement accuracy of metal temperature based on infrared 
imager. The work will provide some beneficial references for on-line temperature measurement in metal machining.  
2. The temperature measurement formula of infrared imager 
The thermal radiation may be absorbed, reflected and transmitted when it falls onto an object, and there is the 
relationship among absorptivity Į, reflectivity ȡ and transmissitivity Ĳ: 
Į + ȡ + Ĳ = 1                                                                                (1) 
Under the condition of thermal balance, an object’s thermal radiation absorptivity Į is equal to the emissivity İ at 
the same temperature T:  
Į (T) = İ (T)                                                                                 (2) 
For opaque objects, Ĳ = 0, then  
  İ (T ) = 1- ȡ(T)                                                                                 (3) 
When measuring temperature with thermal infrared imager, the infrared sensor responds only to the 
radiant energy whose spectra wave is within its working waveband then generates an electrical signal which is direct 
ratio to the radiant energy. Therefore, the wave band emissivity İȜ of the measured object can be expressed as 
the ratio: 
İȜ = IR / IB                                                                                                                                     (4) 
here IR and IB are the sensor’s output signal resulting from the radiant energy of the measured object and blackbody 
at the same temperature respectively.  
In actual measurement, the effective radiation received by a thermal infrared imager includes four sections as 
bellows: the object’s thermal radiation, the object’s reflection radiation to the environmental radiation, the 
atmospheric transmission radiation and the internal radiation of the instrument. In general, the internal radiation can 
be omitted because of the instrument’s compensation design. Infrared detector integrates the received radiant 
energy within its working waveband then outputs the corresponding electrical signal f (Tr): 
f (Tr) = ĲĮ İȜ  f (T) + ĲĮ (1- İȜ ) f (Tȝ) + (1- ĲĮ) f (TĮ)                                                      (5) 
This is the general formula for temperature measurement of infrared imager, thereinto, ĲĮ is the transmissivity of 
atmosphere. T is the surface temperature of the measured object, Tr is the displayed temperature of infrared imager, 
Tȝ is the environment temperature, TĮ is the atmosphere temperature. The three terms in the right side of the formula 
are the object’s thermal radiation, the object’s reflection radiation and the atmospheric transmission radiation 
respectively. If the object is a blackbody, because ĲĮ=1 and İȜ=1, then f (Tr) = f (T), that is, the displayed temperature 
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of infrared imager is equal to the object’ true temperature. But for graybody, especially the metals which have low 
absorptivity and high reflectivity, obviously there is a marked difference between f (Tr ) and f (T), so İȜ is need to be 
calibrated. When the detecting distance is short, the atmospheric transmission radiation can be neglected.  
3. Temperature measurement error of infrared imager 
When measuring temperature with infrared imager, the infrared sensor receives not only the thermal radiation of 
measured object but also the background/environment radiation and the reflection radiation of the measured object, 
so the measurement output will be higher than the real one. A set of experiments is designed to investigate the 
concerned factors’ influences on temperature measurement accuracy, including the presence of low temperature and 
high emissitivity background, the ratio of the measured area to the viewing field, the shooting angel of infrared 
imager and the high temperature source near the measured object.
3.1 Experimental set-up  
In the experiments, a Thermo Vision™ A20-M infrared imager is used, the device has a responsive waveband of 
7.5~13ȝm, a working temperature measurement rang of -20°C ~ +900°C, a temperature resolution of 0.1°C, and a 
frame frequency of 50/60 Hz. Type K Thermocouples and the NI 9211 temperature acquisition module and 
computer are used to calibrate and record the temperature data of measured object. 
In order to eliminate the influence of outside environment on the temperature measurement, a measuring box is 
made and used in the experiments, in which the measured object is heated. The inner surface of the box is painted 
evenly with a black coating which has a fixed emissitivity of 0.92 and can resist a high temperature up to 900°C. 
When the object is heated, the box’s inner surface absorbs its thermal radiation and hardly results in reflection 
radiation. Keep the inside of the box dry so that the atmospheric transmission radiation is as less as possible.  
The measured object is a copper plate with the size of 70×80mm; its high thermal conductivity can ensure a 
homogeneous temperature distribution in it. The copper plate is painted with a same black coating, and there is a 
small blind hole of 1×1mm in the plate centre in which a sheathed thermocouple is inserted. The experimental set-up 
is shown in Fig.1. 
Baffle plate 2
Thermocouple
To computer
Infrared  imager
Heating device
Copper plate
NI 9211
Measuring box
Baffle plate 1
 

Fig.1. The experimental set-up 
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3.2 The influence of low temperature and high emissitivity background 
In the first experiment, there is no baffle plate in the measuring box. Adjust the shooting distance of infrared 
imager so that the viewing field all is filled with the copper plate. Heat the copper plate from room temperature up to 
400°C and hold for a few minutes to let the temperature distribute homogeneously, then stop heating, continuously 
capture the thermal images of the copper plate during the temperature falling; input the known surface emissitivity 
of black coating into the image processing software then obtain a series of the instrument’s output data T1 (the 
average temperature of the whole viewing field). At the same time the thermocouple and computer record a series of 
the plate’s real temperature data T0. Comparing T0 with T1, the difference ǻT1= T1 - T0 is the temperature 
measurement error of the infrared imager under the condition that the measured object takes up the whole viewing 
field without other background. The varying curve of ǻT1 against the copper plate temperature is shown in Fig.2. 
It can be seen in Fig.2, the temperature measurement error of thermal infrared imager increases with the 
temperature rising of measured object, but ǻT1 appears two decline points corresponding to 120°C and 250°C, the 
cause is that the infrared imager has three working ranges of -20°C ~100°C, 0°C ~250°C and 120°C ~900°C, in 
each range the processing software uses different compensation algorithm. 
In order to investigate the effect of low temperature background with high emissitivity on the measurement 
accuracy of local temperature, we improve the experimental set-up. A light-tight non-metal baffle plate 1 is fixed 
over the measured copper plate, its upper and lower surfaces are painted with the same black coating, and a 
13mm×25mm small square hole is punched in its centre. When the copper plate is heated, the baffle plate 1 absorbs 
thermal radiation, then its temperature rises but the temperature is much lower that that of the copper plate. In the 
viewing field of infrared imager there are not only the thermal image of copper plate through the square hole but 
also the image of baffle plate 1 (background) around the square hole, which means the thermal radiation captured by 
the sensor is lower. Therefore, the infrared imager’s temperature measurement Tƍ of the copper plate in the square 
hole is lower than the average temperature T1 measured without baffle plate 1. The difference ǻTƍ= Tƍ - T0 is the 
measurement error of the infrared imager under the condition that there is a low temperature and high emissitivity 
background around the measured object. The varying curve of ǻTƍ against the copper plate temperature is also 
shown in Fig.2. 
In order to decrease further the temperature measurement error of the infrared imager, the experimental set-up is 
improved again. The baffle plate 2 whose material, surface coating and central square size are same as those of 
baffle plate 1 is fixed over the baffle plate 1. When the copper plate is heated, the baffle plate 2 absorbs less thermal 
radiation so its temperature is much lower than that of baffle plate 1. The thermal radiation is captured by infrared 
imager decreases further, and then the temperature measurement data T2 is more close to the real temperature of the 
measured object. The results indicate that the low temperature and high emissivity background can be utilized to 
improve effectively the temperature measurement accuracy of the infrared image.  
3.3 The influence of the ratio of the measured area to viewing field 
According with the principle of infrared imager and the processing rule of thermal image software, the ratio of the 
measured area to the viewing field of infrared imager has an obvious effect on temperature measurement accuracy. 
We use the experimental set-up with two baffle plates and change the area of the square hole, then through the hole 
take the copper plate as the measured object to investigate the influence of hole size (the ratio of measured area to 
viewing field). As shown in Fig.2, ǻT1 is the measurement error when the viewing field all is filled by the copper 
plate, ǻT2 is the measurement error when the square hole size of two baffle plates is 13mm×25mm which takes up a 
portion of 5.6% of the viewing field, and ǻT3 is the measurement error when the square hole size is 40mm×45mm 
which takes up a portion of 32% of the viewing field.
Fig.2 indicates that, no matter how large the ratio of the measured area to viewing field, the measurement error 
always increases as the measured object’s temperature rising, but the small ratio brings about the minimum 
measurement error (less then 10ć). In low temperature range under 120ć, the measurement error increases with 
the ratio of measured object to viewing field. However, when the temperature of measured object goes higher than 
that, the measured area ratio of 1/3 has even worse influence on the measurement accuracy, which means that there 
may exist an optimal ratio of the measured area to viewing field. 
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Fig.2 The influence of the low temperature background and the ratio of measured area to viewing field on 
temperature measurement 
 
3.4 The influence of shooting angle 
Lambert's law points the space distribution of blackbody’s thermal radiation: the radiation intensity in any 
direction is proportional to the cosine of the angle between observing direction and the normal of radiation surface. 
Since the thermal radiation is aeolotropic thus the changing of infrared imager’s shooting direction will bring about 
a temperature measurement error. The influence of the shooting angle on measurement error is investigated with the 
above measuring box having two baffle plates, the copper plate is photographed in various directions (the shooting 
angle ș between the lens axis of the infrared imager and the normal of measured surface is 0°, 30° and 60° 
respectively). Taking the data resulting from ș=90° as the base, the error analysis of temperature measurement is 
shown in Fig.3 in which ǻT4 and ǻT5 are the measurement error when ș=30Û and ș=60Û respectively.  
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Fig.3 Influence of the shooting angle on temperature measurement 
 
Because the measured surface is painted with black coating and has a certain roughness, thus the thermal radiation 
presents a dispersion phenomenon. Though there are a few errors and the maximum of ǻT5 is close to 20ć, the 
influence of the shooting angle is not too serious, particularly in the region of lower temperature. 
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3.5 The influence of high temperature background 
In metal processing usually there are some other high temperature metals near the measured object. For example, 
in metal machining the workpiece, the chip and the cutting tool nestle up to each other but they have different 
emissivity and temperature. The chip temperature may be higher than that of the tool, and the latter is higher than 
that of the workpiece in turn. Thus, when photographing one of them as the measured object there are some 
influences of high temperature background. In order to investigate the influence, an experimental set-up as shown in 
Fig.4 is designed. In the figure the surfaces of both copper block and copper plate are painted with black coating, the 
copper block with the size of 20×20mm or 40×45mm is taken as the measured object and hold over the centre of the 
copper plate through an aluminium stick with the size of Ɏ15×70mm. When heating the copper plate, the heat is 
transmitted into the copper block but the latter’s temperature will be lower due to the loss of heat transmission in the 
aluminium stick.  
Heat the single copper plate to 400°C first and keep the temperature constantly; adjust the position of infrared 
imager and let the copper plate take up all of the viewing field; then put the measured copper block and supporting 
aluminium stick rapidly on the copper plate centre, the copper block’s temperature rises gradually up to its 
maximum. During its temperature rising a series of images are photographed by the infrared imager (the copper 
block is in the centre and around it the high temperature copper plate is the background). The experimental results 
are shown in Fig.5 in which T0 denotes the temperature measured by the thermocouple 2, ǻT6 and ǻT7 represent the 
difference between the temperature measured by infrared imager and T0 when the copper block size is 20×20mm or 
40u45mm respectively. 
NI 9211
To computer
Thermocouple 1
Infrared imager
Heating device
Copper plate
Measuring box
Aluminium stick
Copper block
Thermocouple 2

Fig.4 Experimental set-up for the influence of high temperature background 
 
Fig.5 indicates that the existence of high temperature background brings about a notable influence on the 
temperature measurement of infrared imager and results in a large positive error, in particular, for the larger 
measured object. As mentioned in above 3.3 section, the ratio of the measured area to the viewing field of infrared 
imager has an obvious effect on temperature measurement accuracy, and the small ratio brings about a less 
measurement error. In Fig.5 the error ǻT6 of copper block of 20×20mm is much less than the error ǻT7 of copper 
block of 40×45mm. When the copper block is photographed, not only its heat radiation but also its reflection to the 
high temperature background are received by the sensor of infrared imager, while the larger measured object 
provides more reflection radiation.  
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Fig.5 The influence of high temperature background on temperature measurement 
 
4. Conclusion 
Based on the analysis of temperature measurement formula of infrared imager and by means of a set of 
experimental devices designed by the authors, the influences of low temperature and high temperature backgrounds 
with high emissivity on the temperature measurement of heated metal, the influence of object area / viewing field 
ratio on the temperature measurement, and the influence of the shooting angel on the temperature measurement are 
experimentally researched with a thermal infrared imager. The results indicate that the measurement error of 
infrared imager always be positive and increases as the temperature rising of measured object, while the low 
temperature background with high emissivity and a small object area / viewing field ratio are favour of the 
improvement of measurement accuracy (the error is less then 10ć when the real temperature of the measured object 
is within 400ć). However, the existence of high temperature background always brings about a notable influence 
on the temperature measurement of infrared imager and results in a large measurement error for the measured 
object, in particular, the larger object. Under the condition that the measured metal surface is painted with black 
coating and has a certain roughness, the influence of the infrared imager’s shooting angle is not too serious, 
particularly in the region of lower temperature.  
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